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Four Jumbos make
All-American teams
Tufts once again displayed excellence in both the classroom and
on the athletic field. Four student athletes, seniors Mike Northrop,
KaraMurphy, and Gretchen Livingston, andjunior Joe Donroe, were
named to the GTENortheast Region Academic All-American teams forthe fall and
winter seasons. The three seniors were
voted ontc the At-Large team whi!e
2cmoe made the academic basketball
tern.
i~xtii-cc,a mechanical engineering

.
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major, i ? a quzlified forthenational championships in cross country and outdoor
tTack. T i e captain ofthe trackteam placed Mike
_ _ Morthroa
A
1% inthe5,OOO
meters at the NCAAs this past November
and took first place in that race at the
ECACs and New Englands.
A three-sport star, Murphy also excels
as a student. Murphy is double majoring
in math and
quantitative
economics. AlKara Murphy
ready this year.
Murphy has
captained the soccer and basketball teams,
while she holds the same position this
season for the
softball team.
Living s t on Gretchen Livingston
earned Academic All-American honors for the second straight year. She was co-captain of
the field hockey team, which captured the
ECAC Championship.
Donroe was named tothe GTENortheast
Joe Donroe
Region Academic All-American team in
basketball. Donroe led the basketball team
in both scoring(l4.4)andrebounding(8.6) fortheseason. Thejunior
played a key role in the Jumbos reaching the second round of the
NCAA Tournament.
-Vivek Ramgopal
Photos from top fo bottom. Greg Yournan, Mike Weissman, Daily file,Susan Habrf

take har
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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JERUSALEM -Two days after a deadly suicide
bombing, Israel demanded Sunday that the Palestinian Authority crackdown on Islamic extremists who
carry out such attacks, but it did not formally suspend political contacts with the Palestinians.
Israeli officials had indicated thatthe government
might decide to halt political negotiations with the
Palestinians, a move that could have put fbrther
strain on the tottering peace process and make reconciliation more difficult.
In the end, Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin
Netanyahu and key government ministers opted for
arelatively mild statement that called on the Palestinian leadership to fight terrorism as a“necessary step
in advancing the political process.”
“I’mnot suspending talks because our people are
meeting with their people, but the first item on the
agenda is the fulfillment ofthe Palestinian obligation
to fight terrorism,” Netanyahu said in a CNN interview. “They have tostartcomplyingwith that, orelse
we can’t move.”
But a top Palestinian negotiator said the milderthan-expected statement made little difference because talks between Israel and the Palestinians are
deadlocked.
“It seems (Netanyahu) closed all doors tonight,”
said Saeb Erekat, amember of Palestinian Authority
President Yasser Arafat’s Cabinet. “But what we
should realize is that he has madeadifference for now
between the peace and the process. He’s destroying
the peace but wants to continue with the process.”
Netanyahu and other Israeli officials have accused
Arafat ofrecentlygiving Islamic extremistsan indirect
“green light” to resume terror and violence against
Israelis. Friday’s blast at a Tel Aviv cafe killed three
Israelis and the Palestinian bomber, and security officials have warned ofthe possibility of further attacks.
Palestinian anger has risen recently over the Is-

No beer here: The soon-to-be-drySigma Nu fraternity house on Professor’s Row.

No drinking at Sigma Nu
Fraternity outlaws alcohol in all houses across country
byJOHN O’KEEFE
Daily Editorial Board

The parties are over -or they
will be soon. That’s what Sigma
Nu members heard upon their return from spring break yesterday.
Abandoning a tradition older
than toga parties or wooden
paddles, the fraternity will ban alcohol in its house by theyear 2000
under a plan announced by its
national organization last week.
A link between excessivedrinking and poor grades as well as a
rise in alcohol-related claims

s Palestinians
on extremists
raeli decision to build anew Jewish neighborhood in
disputedEast Jerusalem. Throughout the West Bank,
tensions remained high Sunday, but the clashes of
recent days subsided. In Hebron, Palestinians threw
stones and Israeli soldiers fired tear gas, but the
incidents were relatively minor compared to the previous two days of street battles that left scores of
people hurt.
In the Kalandiyeh refugee camp north of Jerusalem, Israeli border police used tear gas and rubber
bullets to disperse stone-throwing youths, but no
injuries were reported.
In its statement Sunday, the government set no
specific conditions for continuing the peace talks but
demanded that the Palestinians fight terrorist groups
“effectively and systematically,” confiscate illegal
weapons and increase security cooperation with
Israel.
“Everything must concentrate now on the issue
of security and terrorism,” said David Bar-Illan, a
Netanyahu spokesman.
But Erekat predicted that the items listed would
become formal conditions for implementing unresolved aspects of the peace agreements, including
the first stage ofan additionai Israeliwithdrawal from
the West Bank.
The Palestinian official also reacted angrily to
continuing Israeli charges that Arafat, perhaps implicitly, allowed Islamic extremists to believe that he
supported a resumption of their violent activity.
Arafat has rejected the accusation.
“Netanyahu knows verywell that we in the Palestinian Authority do not accept the killing or harming
of any Israeli and that we want to make peace with
Israe1,”Erekat said. “Ifhe looks in themirror, hewill
see who is killing the peace process.”
Israel’s chief ofmilitary intelligence charged Sunday that the Palestinians were making their cooperation in fighting terror conditional on a change in the
political situation.

against fraternity insurers every national fraternity is going
prompted the ban, Sigma Nu’s to have to do it sometime soon.
national director said.
The insurance companies are goOnce it is phased in, therule will ing to require it,” Lima said.
bestrictly enforcedat all SigmaNu
Drinking-related accidents in
chapters. Members, including recent years - including fires,
those who are
rapes, haz21 orolder, or
“Basically, for liability
ing, and
chapters
other viocaught violat- reasons, every national
lence s going to have have coning the policy fraternity i
will be exto [ban alcohol]
tributed to
rising insometime soon?
pelled, officials said.
surance
While the
Raul Lima, former Sigma premiums
Nu president for
the
move surprised many
houses, frawho equate fraternity life with the ternity officials said. Sigma Nu
raucous parties in the movie Ani- pays $500,000ayear for its liabilmal House, SigmaNu brothers at ity policy, according to its naTufts say they saw the change tional director.
coming.
Most national sororities have
“It’s not unexpected,” said se- banned alcohol in their houses for
nior Raul Lima, who served as decades, but fraternities have rechapter president last year. sisted pressure to change.
“They’ve talked a lot about it at
“I think it’s a good thing that
our national conventions.”
our national chapter is doing it
Lima also said alcohol-free first,” Lima said.
houses are not new. “We’ve had
While some current and former
dry chapters for five or six years. brothers say they can’t imagine a
There’s a few out in the midwest. fraternity without alcohol, others
But it’s been strictly voluntary.” say it won’t alter the traditions of
With 2 10 chapters, Sigma Nu brotherhood too dramatically.
is one of the nation’s largest col“Truthfully, it doesn’t change
lege fraternities. Phi DeltaTheta, much because underage drinking
which has 180 chapters, joined is illegal,’’ Lima said, noting that
SigmaNu in announcing the ban most college students are under
last week.
21.
Although Sigma Nu and Phi
Asked if dry houses will hurt
Delta Theta are among the first, social life on campus by cutting
and certainly the largest, to ban down on the number of parties,
alcohol, members say they will not Lima responded, “If people want
to drink, they find a way to do it
be the last.
“Basically, for liability reasons, whether it’s at fraternities or not.”
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IN FEATURES:

- Tennessee’s in

Copley is a
fantastically
authentic if pricey
ribs joint

- Funny-guy Bill Copeland fulfills hi5 life’s dream
and pens his own Features column (sort of) in this
week‘s installment of “Featuring...”
AND MORE, PAGE 3
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Roofies penalty bill
becomes law in Fla.
College Press Exchange

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -In a
few pen strokes Thursday, Gov.
Lawton Chiles made a powerful
sedative known as “roofies, the
date-rape pill, and the lunchmoney pill”one of Florida’s most
forbidden drugs.
The bill-signing -the first of
the 1997 legislative session -elevates the foreign-madedrug with
the trade name Rohypnol to a
Schedule 1 substance, akin to
heroin. The new law threatens
prison time for possession ofsmall
quantities, and life sentences for
major trafickers.
The drug’s nicknames stem
from its use by rapists who have
slipped these tiny pills in victims’
drinks, and from itsgrowingpopularity on middle and high school
campuses, where it sells for $ I .25
apill.
“We needed a new law to dismantle this weapon that is being
used against women,” said
Monica Hofheinz, executive director of the Broward County
state attorney’s office. LLWe
now
need to get into the schools and
tell the kids who are using it as a
party drug that it is a dangerous
drug.” The drug has shown up in

cases of driving under the influence, Hofheinz says, and “kid:
are buying it at school spending
their lunch money on it. It’s alsc
called the lunch money drug.’
The drug, Swiss-made and soh
legally in 64 other countries, i
not permitted in this country b!
the US Food and Drug Adminis
tration. But smuggled batche
have appeared in South Florid;
and elsewhere.
Since 1995,the governor’sof
fice says, the US Drug Enforce
ment Administration has seizec
225,000 does of Rohypnol ii
Florida.
Asked how new penalties wil
prevent the use of this drug whei
tough penalties haven’t preventec
the trade of heroin Chiles said
“We haven’t stopped murder, bu
we don’t condone it. ... We’re no
going to see these things handec
out the way we’ve seen then
handed out when we have penal,
ties like this for possession.” Thc
new law sends a message, Chile:
says, “We don’t tolerate drugs
and we don’t tolerate rape. We’rc
taking this important step to pre.
vent women from becoming vic
tims.”

of sharing that power.”
The ascent of Cuban Americans, coupled with a
MIAMI -In any other American city, a spitting history ofmistrust and the perception that blacks are
icident might be dismissed as a silly office spat slipping even further down the economic ladder,
etween co-workers. But not here. Not now. Espe- have led to public rallies at which black speakers
ially not when the alleged spitter is Latino and the decry what one recently called “a sense of isolation,
erson spit upon is black.
a sense of disenfranchisement,a sense of not being
“We are very much on edge here, and it’s getting connected to the community in a larger way.”
iorse because ofthe constant elimination ofAfrican
Blacks too young to remember the horror of four
,mericans from jobs and political offices,” warned bloody riots in the 1980s suggest that another urban
lathaniel J. Wilcox, executive directorofacivilrights uprising may be the only way to get the attention of
roup called People United to Lead the Struggle for Latino civic leaders.
(quality(PULSE). “They are becoming the oppres“Here you have a group of Latinos - Cubans,
x.”
specifically -who have realized in one generation
In this case, “they,” to Wilcox and many other adream denied to blacks for 300 years,” saiduniverlacks here, means Cuban Americans, who in the 38 sity of Miami sociologist Max Castro. “So the probears sincethe Cuban revolutionhave infusedMiami’s lems of race -found everywhere in the US -are
1u1with an undeniable Latin rhythm while becoming aggravated here.”
le area’s predominant ethnic group. Throughout
Overtheyears, ethnic andracial insults- real and
bade County, Cuban Americans occupy almost every perceived -between blacks and Cubans have piled
jpelected andadministrativepost. Cuban Americans up like tinder. Three ofMiami’s riots in the last decade
old the ofices of mayor and city manager in Miami were touched off by the fatal shootings of black men
adMetropolitan Dade County, county school super- by Latino police officers. Now even the slightest of
itendent and Metro police chief as well as the presi- slights seems charged with explosive potential.
enciesofFloridaInternationalUniversityand Miami“Under normal circumstances, something like this
lade CommunityCollege.
would not become a community issue,” said civic
To many, the story of how penniless Caribbean activist Smith. “But with our history, neither side is
nmigrants found rehge in a new land and in less prepared to give the other the benefit of the doubt.
Ian two generations realized the American dream is So instinctively, we are ready to assume the worst.
othing less than a testament to hard work and the It’s a very volatile situation.”
irtues of capitalism.
“The major problem,” Smith said, “isthat Cubans
Others, however, read that success story and see havenotmadethemental transition frompoorminorttle more than aMiami spin on that oldest of Ameri- itytoextremelypowerfulmajority. Sowenowhavea
rin problems: race relations. “Now Cubans are in group of people with economic and political power
ower and blacks are still second-class citizens,” who unfortunately act as if they believe they are
lid Miami attorney H.T. Smith, aprominent activist entitled to 100percent ofthe power, 100percent ofthe
I black causes. “And they have shown no intention
time. That is a formula for ultimate anarchy.”
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Jscar crews complete preparations
years ago, sent Crystal a stuffed horse’s head in a
successful bid to get him on board.
HOLLYWOOD-Louis J. Horvitz isno stranger
Shortly before walking onstage for the first time,
I the big leagues. He won an Emmy last September
Crystal said, his nerves had yet to kick in. “That’s not
)r directing the Kennedy Center Honors in Wash- a good sign,” the comedian said. “I need some edge
igton, D.C. In January, he directed the halftime to be good.” Backed by a four-story-high, gold, black
ttravaganza at the Super Bowl. Still, calling the and silver deco set, Crystal proceeded to survey the
lots on Monday night’s 69th Academy Awards room. Eighteen stand-in actors tookturnsjogging up
low, he says, is most definitely in a class by itself. to the stage thanking Mom and the academy in mock
Two weeks before D-day, crews (part ofthe 4,000 acceptance speeches. Placards indicated the loca-.
I 5,000 people hired to produce the event) were sent
tion ofeach presenter and nominee. Luminaries like
I the Shrine Auditorium, south of downtown Los
Glenn Close, Gregory Hines, Goldie Hawn and “Sengeles, to create a veritable city. Electricity and crets & Lies” best actress nominee Brenda Blethyn
lone lines were installed in the trailers at the back were represented by placards in the first row. Five
Fthe auditorium where the production team -and rows back on the aisle: “The English Patient” proedia technicians from 1 1 countries, ranging from ducer Saul Zaentz, winner of this year’s Irving G.
:ru to Romania- are camped out. On Thursday, a ThalbergAward.
1-degreescorcher,the air conditioning broke down.
“Part of my job is to make it fun for these people,”
riday morning, generators were brought in after a explained the comedian, casually attired in a black
itch at the Department of Water and Power trig- sweatshirt and jeans.
:red a short power outage.
One ofthechallengesiscomingupwith lineswith
That afternoon, host Billy Crystal arrived. Gilbert which the actors feel comfortable, said Hal Kanter
ates, returning after taking last year off to produce who- with Carrie Fisher and BuzKohan- is writing
s seventh show, had made his return contingenton the show. “Because a lot ofyoung people don’t have
at of Crystal, who took a three-year hiatus. “He’s theatrical background like the stars ofthe past, we’ve
st, funny, part of the movie community - and cut down on the friendly banter in the Dast few
lows how to work the room,” said Cates, who, four years,” said the writer-director.
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
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Features
Writer’s block
I’ve always wanted a Features column. It is a perfect place to get
jomething off your chest while being funny, which is one of my
favorite hobbies. It’s somewhere to talk about minor topics in an
Zntertaining way. But alas, you can’t write two columns, and I’ll
always choose sports first.
So this semester, they come up with this “Featuring ...” thing.
Finally, I have my chance to write my Features column. I can write
about all of those things I’m always bitching about. Everything at
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like way down South

What’s an authentic rib joint doing in Copley?
byMICHAELSCHAPER
Contributing Writer

When you call up Tennessee’s,
a new take-out barbecue restaurant in the Copley Square Hotel,
you are met received with the
phrase, “Tennessee’s: Real
barbecue, real fast.” This
friendly greetingwill sur-

I titled Fools Rush In.

found in most of the Boston area.
With ribs, you get a choice of
the three Tennessee barbecue
sauces, Strawhouse Sweet ‘n
Sassy, Woodhouse Tart ‘n Tangy,
andBrickhouseHot ‘nSpicy.You
can’t go wrong with any
ofthesesauces; it’sall
a matter of taste.
While ribs and
en are the main

the other hand, the dirty rice is not
as flavorful astheothersidedishes.
Instead, try the corn bread or the
baked sweet potato.
Ifyou have any room left after
all this (which you probably
won’t) Tennessee’s has a couple
of desserts on the menu. Some
final treats to stretch your stomach with are the Toll House cookies, Bourbon Pecan Pie, and Sweet

Mmmm... SalmaHayek.
Of course, I never saw that
Though it is fairly new,
- -~~movie. No one did, as long as
the food from Ten:hey didn’t have a date. Maybe I could write my column about
nessee’s has already
jatelessness, or its handy companion, alcohol. But alcohol is dangerwon first prize over3us (or so my high school teachers used to tell me). I shouldn’t glorify
all in the Massasomething dangerous.
chusetts State BarOkay, then I’ll write about reasons not to drink. Who wants to end
becue Festival. And
rlp in a pizza place throwing up in a bowl of peanuts? Who wants to
owner Steve Uliss is
foot the bill when they throw up on their friends’ jackets? Who wants
veryproudofwhat
pizza?
he has created.
No, I can’t writeaboutthat. Alcohol is fun. Beer is yummy. A Friday
“Nowadays,
another
of
the
South’s
barbecue
a
t
t
r
a
c
t
i
o
n
s
,
Tennessee’s
.
without a date (read: every Friday) should be spent with beer. Wait,
people
want cacapitals, you probably have not Tennessee’s has
Huntington Ave at
that’s a bad message. Dammit. Okay, I guess I can’t write about
sual
dining.
They
tasted
southern
cooking
this
good
much
more
on
Exeter St.
dcohol.
don’t
want
to
pay
the
menu.
Start
before.
Phone: (617)421-1400
So back to datelessness. No, I can’t write about that. I’ll look
$60
every
time
All the meat at Tennessee’s is offwithRib SamNo credit cards
pathetic. But I’m used to that. I can’t just write about why I think
they go out,” said
made in the traditional, slowly plers, or for
Take-out only
women are nuts and are out to hurt men (read: me). Anything I write
Uliss of his big
smoked
barbecue
style.
For
exs
o
m
e
t
h
i
n
g
H o t Picks
about women will come out bitter or sexist. Women don’t really like
city take-out
ample,
you
can
get
spicy,
try
the
a
Dixie
Chicken
nice, honest guys. Women claim they go for a guy with a sense of
112 rack of ribs (any
place.
that has been seasoned and Apple Smoked
humor, but that’s a bunch of B.S. Women can’t read. I imagine writing
sauce) $11.95
It takes a little
smoked for five hours. You might Wingswhichare
such things wouldn’t help me in my pursuit of gaining a woman.
Bourbon Pecan Pie
time t o get t o
think that five hours is overdoing smoked and
If not women, then how about men? No, I’m not thinking about
$3.95
Copley, but Tenit a little, but it is some of the best basted in a red
switching teams -just writing on friendship. Friends don’t get press,
nessee’s is worth
chicken around. The meat stays hot sauce. Ifyou
butthere’snotmuchmore importantthanthem. Ajoke’snottoofunny
the trip. If you are looking for a
by yourself. Drinking solo is uncool. And who’s going to do your juicy and tender, and the flavor of don’t want io overdo the barbeTennessee’s own barbecue sauce cue, you can also get a tasty new place to get dinner on a
homework for you?
tops it all off.
smoked chicken salad or garden weekend, or if you are a senior
Of course, women can be friends, too. And friendship is not just
who has stopped doing work and
Forthe
real
meat-eater,
though,
salad.
about having fun with or taking advantage ofyour friends. It is about
you’ll go anywhere, anytime,
there
Another
great
aspect
of
is
no
stopping
for
poultrysomeone to turn to when you’re down. It is the trust between people
the best is yet to come in the form Tennessee’s menu is the side or- head down to Tennessee’s. It is
who you know are thinking about you. And it is about having
of the Memphis Style and Baby ders, especially the cole slaw and a little expensive for barbecue
someone by your side so that you don’t look like a loser who doesn’t
BackRibsBothhavearich flavor cucumber salad. Both have a vin- ($10-1 5 foradinner), butthequanhave any friends. And this, alas, is why I can’t write about friendship.
and texture. and their iuicv meat egary flavor and contrast the tityandqualityoffoodmake it all
Friendship is a serious issue, and surely not the type worthy of a
sharply contrasts the dry ribs heavjerbarbecue foodsnicely. On worth while.
Features column, of which humor is a prime issue.
Hey, I can write on humor. The subtletiesthat separate the slapstick
humor of The Late Show from the intelligent humor of The Lute Late
Show and the thought-provoking humor of Nightline. The reasons
A love letter can be one of the most personal, for the book during a conversation with friends.
why I can stare at a Jenny McCarthy poster for hours on end, but five
that a person owns. Most of us “We discussed what love was and what would be
minutes of TheJenny McCarthy Show is physically painful. Why the
wouldnotdreamofsharingaloveletterwithourbest the perfectway toshowthis,” he said. “Letters seem
chicken really crossed the road.
fi-iends, let alone with the entire world. This is, like the purest form of love.., people just let their
No, writing on humor is lame. Nothing is worse than someone
local publishing company feelings flow on paper.”
trying to be funny while talking about being funny, except maybe
The book will be oversized, hard-cover, and in
someone talking about being funny without being funny. But either
full color. Inside, apictureofeach letter
Medford-based Oxnok Publishing is planway, much of what makes humor so powerful is that it cannot be
will be placed above a brief explaning to produce a book of love letters from an
explained. Kind of like why you can’t tickle yourself.
nation of the background of the
array of people of different ages and backWell, I can’t write my column on tickling.
letter and, in some cases, other
grounds. The publishing company is
How about sleep? About one-third of our lives is spent sleeping.
information such as the outcome
requesting that people from all over
but we just don’t talk about it enough. I spend all night putting of
of the love affair.
thenation submit the love letters which
sleeping and then spend all day wishing I were back in bed. Sleep is
Love letters can be quiteprivate,
they have received or written. Those
where you can think about your day before entering a fun, delusional
but D’Ambrosio nonetheless expects
letters which are chosen will apstate without even taking any drugs.
a satisfactory number of letters to be
pear in the book, and the owners of
But the problem with writing about sleep is that it just sort ol
the IetterswilIbepaid fortheirsubmishappens and we usually don’t even remember it. Yes, some of us
“Some people might hold back, butmaybe
sions.
become Vikings in our sleep, but most dreams are forgotten and the
Mike D’Ambrosio, who came up with
people who have lost a loved one will want to share
rest are usually too weird to put down on paper. Otherwise, sleep is
the idea forthe book, said, “We want to get
and express their love,” D’Ambrosio said.
just our way of making it through eight straight hours of bad TV.
rogethera book on what the feelings of love are,
All people with love letters in their possession
Along with sleeping, the other daily ritual for all people is eating
are encouraged to submit them. About 100 letters
and maybe an explanation for love.”
Food has long been the biggest source of controversy on campus
D’ Ambrosiois looking for lettersofallkinds and will be chosen to be published in the book.
and that is simply because it is so important to all of us. Whether il
Anyone interested in submitt
from various time periods. “We want all different
is free Chinese food, points off-campus, cause dinners, milk, or thal
years,” he said. “Also we want to get letters from send a copy, along with nam
all-important choice between pork loin char su or spicy vegetable
IittIe kids straight through to women whose hus- number, $2 to cover handling andreading, anda
ragout at Dewick, Tufts students care more about food than they dc
SASE io Oxnok Publishing, Dept. 101-1, PO BOX
bands were in World War 11.”
about anything else.
D’Ambrosio said that he came up with the idea 246, US Federal Building, Medford Mass.02155.
Unfortunately, this is why I can’t write my column about food. It’s
too personal. A Featurescolumn isnottheplacetostircontroversy,anc
-Annie Risbridger
people get angry when food is the issue. The mere mention of Peps
would lead to a heated argument last semester, and I don’t want that tc
be the cause for strife. And don’t even get me started on Dr. Pepper.
What else is there? Computers? Too nerdy. Pornography? Toc
dirty. Death? Too depressing. The job search? Too distressing
Dancing? Too much timing. Poetry? Toomuch rhyming.
Somewhere out there is a topic. There is somethingthat I can writ€
about that is important, but not controversial. Funny, but not silly
Strange, but not weird. Someday, I’ll find my topic.
Maybe I can write my column about what 1can’t write about. Nah
that’d be dumb.
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Make money an love letters from your ex

Bill Copeland is equally clueless in coming up with ideas for the
Daily. Employ him, date him, orjust use himfor his cur.
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(10:)

- TUFlS CONNECT

Cybill (R) El

@ Quincy “A Test for Living”

A&E

Bull Session

CNBC

’

ICSPAN

Law & Order El

Business Ton. Money Club

Steals-Deals

IPublic Policy Conference

a Beyond 2000

. DISC

Next Step (R)

News

lStar Trek The Next Generation ]News

IJenny Jones (In Stereo) El

ICops El

Biography: Charles Manson

Equal Time

Rivera Live

Late Night (In Stereo) [III

Charles Grodin

Rivera Live (R)

Hardball

Wild Discovery: Australians

ESPNZ {55: (iD Fisherman

Auto Racing

RPM 2Night

a Supermarket

Debt

NHL 2Night

Triumph Over Disaster: The Hurricane Andrew Story (1993)

/Idiot Savants llndie Outing

lNew England Tonight

a Clarissa Expl.

Sportscenter

Designing

INE Tonight

NICK

Women’s College Basketball: NCAA Tourn. Midwest Final

Designing

INECN {&:

Tiny Toon Adv. Doug

Rugrats iW

’

Men in Crisis

IRoadRules

I Love Lucy I
Bewitched

Newhart El

Forever Knight “The Fix” El

V (R) (In Stereo)

TNT

In the Heat of the Night El

In the Heat of the Night [III

WCW Monday Nitro (Lve) @I

(SingledOut

IDaria

Hey Amold! iW Happy Days
Tekwar (In Stereo) iW

College Wrestling NCAA Championships.

]Loveline (In Stereo)

ISportsWorld

Odd Couple El Taxi El

UnsolvedMysteries (In Stereo)
IAltern. Nation

IPrimeTime-New England (R)
M.T. Moore

Time Trax (R) (In Stereo)

I
I

Dick Van Dyke Bob Newhart
Tekwar (R) (In Stereo) IB

New Adventures of Robin Hood WCW Monday Nitro (R) iW
Flintstones @I Jetsons

Tom and Jerry Speed Racer

Jonny Quest

Rocky-Bullwin Father-Home

La Femme Nikita “Charity” El

Wings El

Wings IH

USA

QlRenegade (In Stereo)

WTBS

@ IFamily Matters IFamily Matters IHome Videos IHome Videos 1.cRearview Mirror (1984, Suspense) Lee Remick, Tony Musante. In%
TheStar Chamber$983, Drama) Michael Douglas.

Highlander: The Series El

RememberingWorld War II

The Flood Who Will Save Our Children? (1993) Joe Spano.

IPdmeTime-New England-

Time Trax (R) (In Stereo)

Women’s College Basketball

Perspectives Year by Year “1980” (R)

]Newscenter5 ]CEO Comer

Odyssey (R) iW Sci-Fi Trader

TOON ($8: @ Academy Awards (R)

Victory at Sea Battle tine

IPrime Time (In Stereo)

SClFl I54:

UltimateGuide: Snakes (R)

Howard Stern Howard Stem Academy Awards Post-Show

Remembering World War II

]Singled Out

Wild Discovery: Australians

Award Fashion Award Fashion Academy Award Fashion

Century of Warfare (R)

]Ren & Stimpy ITBA
INewsNight

...

Who’s Afraid of Bears

INHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguins at New York Rangers. ( h e )

IMTV

I

IPrimeTime Public Affairs (R)
Ultimate Guide: Snakes (R)

I
I

]Star Trek

Law & Order El

Women’s College Basketball: NCAA Tourn. Mideast Final

LIFE

I

lJerry Springer

Miss Marple (Part 2 of 3)

Sportscenter

HlST :$I)(4:OO) I, Claudius (Part 1 of 6)

Nightline El

Poirot

a Basketball

ESPN

Late Late

IBusiness Rpt. ICharlie Rose (In Stereo)

IJudgeJudy El IBaywatch “The Trophy” El

I
I

Biography: Charles Manson

Academy Awards PreShow (R) Academy Awards Preshow (Live)

E!

lBoston

IPrime Time Public Affairs
Wings “Avenger” (R)

Late Show (R) (In Stereo) El

Academy Awards (In Stereo b e ) El

a /Beverly Hills, 90210 (In Stereo) ]StarTrek The Next Generation ]Movie

...

]Survival (R) El

lNews

Ink (In Stereo) Chicago Hope “Liver Let Die” El News

IWGBX @
(D
IIArthur (R) El IBusiness Rpt. INewshour With Jim Lehrer El IFIight in Time: Memphis Belle IBattlefield“The Battle of France” (Part 1 of 6) El

IWNDS

_.- -
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IFirst Person Singular: I.M. Pei (In Stereo) [Io

IAmerican Experience

-.

World Wrestling FederationMonday Night Raw

Jetsons

Silk Stalkings “Maid Service” El
Fire From the Sky (R) @I

A PRESCRIPTION FOR OUR FUTURE

W l l l SPEAK ON:
CREATING A SUCCESSFUL FUTURE
POLITICS OF HEALTH CARE
TENS AT RISK
TEACHING PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY

MONDAY- MARCH 24- 2:30 P.M.
T U m UNIVERSITY
CABOT INTERCULTURAL CENTER
ASEAN AUDITORIUM
PACKARD AVENUE
MEDMRD CAMWS
NewYok Univwriy is an afinnadve action/equd opportuniy insriwtion.

CALL 617.627.3568 FOR INFORMATION
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A taste of West oast jazz
E

‘The Complete’ a treat only for t e die-hard fans
byALErn1RNERA

Chet Baker

Daily Editorial Board

t

*

The CompletePacijk JazzStudio Recordings of the Chet Baker
Quartet with Russ Freeman, a recently released 3-CD box set on
Mosaic Records, is an excellent
p i i e r on West Coastjazz,specificallytrumpeterChet Baker. Baker,
along with bassist Charles Mingus
andtenor saxophonist Dexter Gordon, led West Coastjazztoprominence in the 1950s.Dominated by
white studio rats who preferred
restraint over soloing, West Coast
jazz had a large and loyal following, evident in Time Magazine’s
frequent profiles of the scene.
BakerJust 22 when discovered
by CharlieParker,eventually formed
his own quartet. In this incarnation,
he released several albums, ultimately singing. The LPs were hits,
their popularity stemming from
Baker’s original playing style and
sweet, aching voice.
The Complete finds Baker following this style augmented by
fellow West Coaster Russ Freeman, one ofthe country’stop pianists. Freeman composed a great
deal of his own music, and his
playing is flawless - rarely are
there solosas clean as his in “Maid
in Mexico.” Freeman’s “Summer
Sketch” is also agem, as well as his
“HugoHurwhey,”an upbeat, wry
track that closes the collection.
But as excellent as the Freeman
originals are, the versions of old
standards are even better. The
Rodgers and Hart classic “My
Funny Valentine” is given a liveliness not heard by other artists,
and the three different takes of
Gershwin’s “Long Ago and Far
Away” demonstrateBaker’s inno-

Quartet

vation and improvisation skills.
Not all songs are ofthe relaxed
Cali style Raker and Freeman come
from. Both “Maid In Mexico”and
“Frenesi’lhavearareLatin sound;
“Amblin” is a slow blues number;
and the funk in “Fan Tan” is a
welcome surprise.
Although the sound quality of
The Complete is often poor,
Baker’stalentmorethenmakesup
for any problems, especially considering it was Baker’s last strong

studio effort before his eventual
downfall due to heroine abuse.
The Complete’spackaging is also
atreat, with new essays accompanying phctographs from the acbualrecordingandtheoriginalliner
notes, similar to the Beatles Anthology series.
Although this box set is designed for die-hard fans of Baker,
Freeman, and West Coast Jazz, it is
agood addition to anyone’s music
collection. For those interested in
this genre but not in a box set, Chet
BakrSings is anexcellentalbum,
especial1yopener“LivingForYou”
and its sad chorus “I’ve telegraphed and phoned and even
sent an airmail special too/ Your
answer was goodbye, and there
was even postage due.”

jangle over
thick, rubbery
basslines and
ten-cent drum
beats. Today’s
Push Kings wear
white jeans,

Interested in a tareer in
c

fiThe Advertising Industry:
Careers, Efhia and fhe Future”
an informal discussion for students with

PAUL KURNIT, President, Griffin

Bacal, tnc.
(NYC advertising agency)

WHEN: Tuesday, March 25
1100- 2100 PM

WHERE:

Large Conference Room, Campus Center

spansor@dby:

Communications and
tudies Program

~~~~~

PD

Push
Kings

Push Kings
L.

L

With Her” are so
similar to the cuddly trio’s song
craft, it’s embarrassing. The silky
guitar lines twinklinginthesong’s

“Love In My Heart” give it a distinct Papas Fritas feel a la “TV
Movies” or “Explain,” but only
the Push Kings add a Beatles
“Don’t Let Me Down” shake to
Listening to the Push Kings’ the song.
In its entirety, the record is the
debut, you wouldn’t know it was
the same band that released ’rhe Beatles by way of Oasis. The
“Slow Down This Is Not Monte songwriting is accessible, not beCarlo” seven-inch two years ago. cause its hooks cement themBack then, the Push Kings were selves in your mind or because it
almost a Pavement tribute band builds upon the sonic foundation
(Hell, Lo-Fi Lord Steven Malkmus of its influences; the Push Kings
even scribbled some approving putwholechunksofthe Beatles in
comments on the back of the itssongs(like0asis)without buffrecord) with slight traces of ’70s ing the Fab Four’s flavors with any
power-pop, like the Cryers or the of its own spices. On “Mrs.
McKean,”the Push Kings blandly
Rubinos.
But on the Push Kings self- paraphrase “Eleanor Rigby’s” dire
titled debut, singerlsongwriterl loneliness with lyrics like “Your
guitar-playing brothers, Carrick husband is gone and your chiland Finn Moore Gerety, wipe away dren have grown,” but for some
all the tentativeness of their originality, they add a Simon and
slacker-pop vocal stylings, elon- Garfunkel “Mrs. Robinson” folk/
gate from their yellow pills pop rock hop to it.
The Push Kings won the lotinto sweet symphonies, and buff
away all the dirt from the face of tery? Listen to the production; its
their jangly chords.
studio budget must have been a
Songs like “Nine Lines” fea- blank check. But amazingly
ture milky LennonlMcCartney enough, layer upon layer of vocal
vocal harmonies, Motown horn harmonies, guitar fills, strings,
arrangements, and tight Steve horns, and pianos give the record
Cropper meets George Harrison a pop sophistication that never
guitar playing. Vocally,the Moore detracts from the charm of the
Gerety brothers stretch out, re- songs. The plush layersofpunchy
vealing the brothers have found chords, jangly guitar breaks, and
complimentaryharmony hues that stinging Beatles leads really bring
blend beautifully together in an a song like L‘RaincoatRenegade”
Everly Brothers way. Musically, to life.
the verse of “Nine Lines” with its
Pleasant is agoodumbrellaadpunctuated rock and roll tags and jective to drape over the Push
dusted-off R&B guitar ornamen- Kings’ debut. The debut is like
tations, is orchestrated with flair midsummer’ssunset: though you
have seen 30before and you’ll see
and precision.
An impressionable bunch, the 30 after, the amber hues ofthe sun
Push Kings craft an eclectic brand setting are pretty, but not as brilof influencesrather than their own liant as the sunset the first night of
distinct sound. The tight, punchy summer.

-

~
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Freshrn Murphy leaving
her competition in the dust
by PAULARAMER
Contributing Writer

After just one season, freshman Caitlin Murphy is
already a prominent member of the women’s track team.
For her, running is not just a sport - it is an obsession.
“There’s a part of my life
missing if1 don’t run,” she
said. “I love racing. It’s
just such an adrenaline rush.”
After missing the entire cross country season due to
an Achilles’ tendon injury, Murphy was anxious to begin
winter track. “After not running and watching my teammates get to run, I was anticipating it so much. I just
wanted to run well.” And run well she did. In her very first
meet, atSmith College, she placed second.
In each of Murphy’s next three races, she won her
event. AttheNCAANew England Division 111Championships on Feb. 15, she placed first again, becoming theNew
England Champion in the 600-meterrace. Then at the AllNew England Championships on Feb. 21 and 22, she
qualified forthe finalsofthe 800-meterrace. Shealso was
the only Jumbo to make theNCAA provisionalqualifying

_.

i

Caitlin Murphy

Murphy’s next achievement came a week later, at the
highly competitive ECACs. Against runners from more
than 34 schools, she placed fourth in the 800-meter race,
becoming an All-ECAC runner.
Her coach, Branwen Smith-King, was extremely impressed with Murphy’s performance during winter track.
“She’s had a wonderful start,” Smith-King said. “Considering she was injured, she certainly showed she’ll have a
future here. She’s hardly tapped into her talent yet.”
Smith-King also praised Murphy as “a good team player,
and a great contributor to the program.”
Murphy began running in high school, after playing
one season of soccer. With four older brothers who are all
runners, she was destined for success. “It’s only natural
that I would run. It’s in my blood. My whole family runs
and loves it.” One brother, in particular, has especially
influenced her. “He and I have the greatest bond. When
he shows up at a meet, I feel stronger just knowing he’s
there.”
She loves to run for many reasons, including, as she
put it, for “the stress release.”
She added that she feels that “the Tufts track team is

Photo by Mike WeissmG

Murphy’s ambition, however,
does not lie solely in running.
Though only a freshman, she already knows she wants to go to
Tufts Veterinary School after
graduation, part ofthe reason she
chose Tufts for her undergraduate studies. Still undecided in her
major, her interests range from
biology to art history to english.
With the spring track season
beginning shortly, Murphy is
looking to improve and stay
healthy, but she refuses to set
what she terms “lofty goals.” But
she is, of course, hoping she will
continueto bring down hertimes.
She said, however, “In outdoor
track, there are a lot of variables
that can affect times.”
Smith-King also has high
hopes for Murphy’s spring season. “Caitlin has a lot of talent,
and I don’t want to set limits for
her. I think she’s capable of getting her times down to the national standard.”
ConsideringMurphy’s performance during winter track, that is
anextremely likely possibility, and
considering her achievements
duringjust the first season of her
freshman year, the next three
years look very promising.
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Loans and more.

or fast relief from the nagging ache of’ taxes, w e

recommend TIAA-CRW SRAs. SKAs are taxdefercd annuities designed to help build additional assets
-1noney that can help make the dillcrcncc Letween
living and living iir~’/after your working years are over.

What else do SRAs offer’!

since earnings on your SKAs are also tnx-del~rreduntil
you receive them as retirement income, the inoneyyott

SKAs can IOWeryouI. taxes.

a

Bill

To tint1 out more, stop by your benefits office or
dl a t 1 800 842-2888. We‘ll show you how

give us a

don’t send to Washington ran work even Iiarder !jryou.

Gone

The sooner you act,
the sooner relief begins.

Instant tax savings.
Contributions toyour SKAs are deducted lroin your
salary on a pretax basis, so you pay less in taxes now. And

A valuable loan

option, plus a f d range of investment choices and
the linanciel cxpei.tise 01 ‘~IAA-CKl~l~-America’s
.
largest retirement organization0

on
Tuesdays.

I > o i t today. I t coultln’t hurt.

Visit us on the Internet at wwv.tiaa-cref.org

Emuringthefuture
for those who shape it.”
*Basccl on uSIctI““der management-

\

,

CREF ccnifieaterare distributed by T I M - C R C F Individual and lnstitutiond Services. tnc. For mare complete information.including charges and
d l I 800 842-2733, 5509. For a current CREF praFrtus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. Date of first use: m7.
I

/
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Personals

For Sale

Davey J.

1988 Honda Accord LX

Happy Birthday!l! Hope you had a
great break and have a great B-day1
-Pamela 8 Shani
I

Jobs In Advertising
Thinking about a career in the
advertising world? Come hear the
head of a N.Y. advertising agency talk
about "The Advertising Industry:
Careers, Ethics,andthe Future." Bring
your questions! Sponsored by the
Communications and Media Studies
Program. Tuesday, March 25,
1-2 p.m., Large Conference Room,
Campus Center.

Events

Short walk to Tufts

power everything, sun roof, standard,
AMlFM cassette, cruise, 4 door, 98K,
$3000. Call Jason Bates 396-0221.

One room in big apartment

. . .to sublet for July and August with
option to renew for fall. $300/mo.incl
heat, hot water, dishwasher. Great
location on Boston Ave. Call 3930256.

Housing
LAST CHANCE TO BE A
GROUP LEADER AT KIDS'
DAY

3 Bedroom Summer Sublet

-

Attend one of the following meetings:
March 25, March 26, orApril 1 at 9:30
p.m. in Braker 001. Bring money to
buy a Kids' Day T-shirt. If you want to
be a group leader, you must attend
ONE of these meetings.

KIDS' DAY GROUP
LEADERS

Advertising Careers
Informal "Q and A" with Paul Kumit.
headofN.Y.adagency(GriiinBacal),
about "The Advertising Industry:
Careers, Ethics,and the Future." Bring
your questions! Sponsored by
Communicationsand Media Studies.
Tues, March 25, 1-2 p.m., Large
Conference Room, Campus Center.

Communications and Arts
Connection
Information session being held
Thursday, March 27, 4 p.m. Large
Conference Room, Campus Center
for all seniors interested in submitting
resumes to 44 organizations offering
opportunities in the Arts and
Communicationsfields.

Women Unite
Cometo ourweekly support group for
women. Talk to u s abouf YOUR
NEEDS and YOUR CONCERNS. It's
all about YOU. Evew Wed. @ the
Women's Center 7-8 p.m.

You must attend ONE of the following
meetings: March25, March 26orApril
1 in Braker 001 at 9:30 p.m. Bring
moneyfor T-shirt. Last chanceto sign
up to be a group leader at Kids' Day!

April 1st
IstFloorApt. largeyard,driveway,Wl
D, 2 bedroom plus eat-in-kitchen,
hardwoodfloors, porch. $950.00Imo..
needs yard work.

5 Bedroom Summer Sublet
Available June 1. Located at 42
Bromfield. Very large rooms, 1
bathroom, WID. driveway for 5 cars.
Call Brian or Ian Q 627-1432.

2 BR APT
Sunny 2Br in 3Fam house on
RaymondAve. off Curtis Ave. 2 min to
campus, porch, WID, modem K 8 B.
yard. $850 incl H 8 HW. call owner
491-7717.

-

You must attend one of the following
meetings: March 25, March 26, or
April 1 at 9:30 p.m. in Braker001.Last
chance to be a group leader on
Saturday April 19 KIDS DAY.

-

KIDS' DAY GROUP LEADER
INFO MEETINGS
If you signed up to be a group leader,
you must attend ONE of the following
meetings: March 25, March 26, or
April 1. All are in Braker 001 at 9:30
p.m. Call Jeannie at x7433.

KIDS' DAY GROUP
LEADERS
Attend one of the following meetings:
March 25, March 26, OR April 1 at
9:30 p.m. in BrakerOOl! Last chance
lo be a group leader on Saturday,
April 191

Please come hear Adam
Glick

Available June 1 August 31. Very
close to Tufls. Spaciousroomswleatin-kitchen 8 WID. Storage 8 Parking
(street and driveway) available. Call
Dave, Josh, or Chip 391-8754.

APARTMENTS FOR RENPil
2 people, 2 bedrooms, $700
3 people, 3 bedrooms, $820
4 people, 4 bedrooms, $900
Heat and hot water included in the
rent! 10 minute walk to campus! Call
days: 3968386,eve: 483-1045or3916053.

Wanted
Apartment for 2 students during the
monthsof May,June, and July. Please
call (352)336-4924 or 1-888-4867971.

Four Bedroom
Living room, dining room, kitchen.
Wnthrop St. near College. WID, 2
door fridge, refinished, subletting,
parking, June 1st. Call 395-2463
9-12 pm. or 2-5 p.m.

Lg. and small apts. available
close to campus,
within walking distance. Close to T
also; These places are in great
condition and rents are always
reasonable. Call day or night 6257530 and askfor Camillo or Lina. Off
campus living is the best.

1997 Summer Sublet
SUMMER SUBLET

KIDS' DAY 1997 GROUP
LEADERS

4 bedroom apartment on quiet street.
WID on prmises, backyard, large
kitchen. sei arate dining room. living
room. Spaciousfoyer, lease. No pets.
Available Sept. 1. 1997. $i20O/mo.
(617)227-8000(days). (617)9643075
(evenings)

One room available in a 3 bdrm apt.
July l-Aug 31. Boston Ave location
close to Tufts, $300/mo. Please call
C.Z. Q 391-0634.

-

Close to Tufts
3 bdrm, livingrm. kit w l ref, 1 bath, Wl
D, porches, parking.Clean and sunny.
No pets, No smoking. $9OO/mo. +util.
For 97-98 year. Call 7765467, leave
message.

Starry Night Bed 8 Breakfast
Brick colonial home, spacious rooms,
alc, marble fireplaced livingroom.
continental breakfast, home baked
goods. 4.5 miles to Harvard Square,
close to Tufts, MIT. and Boston. Drive
to Lexington, Concord. (617)6468236.

Short walk to Tufts
4 bedroom duplex apartment. 1 112
bathrooms, washerldryer on
premises, large kitchen, separate
dining room. living room, quiet street,
backyard, lease. No pets. Available
June 1, 1997. $12OOImo. (617)2278000 (days), (617)969-3075
(evenings).

4 furnished rooms. $350lmonth. 11
Bumham St. Behind Latin Way. Call
Brad 6294850.

1997 Summer Sublet
1 furnished room. $350/month. June
and July only. Call Brad 6294850.

Services
Put your Resume on the
Internet
$35 for 1 year. Reach millions of
potential employers1 Auster Web
Services,617-731-3 165,
resumes@to-get.com.http://
www.resumes4.com

Get Better Grades1
English instructorlwriter will edit
papers or theses to improve your
grammar, spelling and punctuation
and helpwithtext composition. LEARN
HOW TO WRITE. Typing included,
fax service. Paula 617-646-6731.

from a licensed stylistforonly$8. Call
Jesine x1827.

Program, AshfieldRd., CONWAY. MA
01341. (800)3456132.

Llfeguarding
Renewal Course, Sat. March 29 or
Sun. March 30. Call P.E. Ofticex3440
for information, fee $30.

'"RESUMES"'
LASERNPESET
528.00 396-1 124

-

Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
Resume! Oneday service avail. 5
min from Tufts. (Member of PARW:
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. Callfor FREE"ResumdCover
Letter Guidelines') Also, word
processingortyping ofstudent papers,
grad school applications, personal
statements, theses, multiple letters,
tapes, transcribed, laser printing. F m
Service,etc. CALLFRANCESAT396
1124 AAA RESUME SERVICE.

*'Typing and Word
Processing Service"
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcriptions, resumes,
graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters, AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge ofAPA. MLAand Chicago
Manuals of Style. All documents are
laser printedand spell-checkedusing
WordPerfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts
students andfacuityfor over 10 yrs. 5
min from Tufts. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS - National
Association of Secretarial Services)
A M WORD PROCESSING.

GRAD SCHOOL
APPLICATIONS EXPERTLY
TYPED (Law, Medical,
Business)
*.*'396-1124"*
Are yourgradschool applications piled
high on yourdesk?Areyouwondering
how you're going to M all your info in
thosetinyspaces?Areyou concerned
where you'll find the time to do it all
beforethedeadlines?Is your personal
statement and resume professionally
typeset and laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's
attractive? No need to fret CALL
FRAN AT 396-1124 a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement. and resume as appealing
as possible.

-

Guitar Lessons
Lookiigto leamhowto playthe guitar.
1'11 have you rocking in no time. Very
affordable. Interested?Give Ian a call
at x1432.

Wanted
FREE ROOM AND BOARD
in exchange for childcare. Contact
Teny at 646-1945 (Tufts '79)

LEADERS NEEDED: Summer
teenage bicycling

Cruise Lines Hiring
Earn to $2,000 +lmo. plus free world
travel (Europe, Caribbean, etc.) No
exp. necessary.Fordetails,call:(919)
918-7767.ext.Cl86. (Member, Better
Business Bureau CARE Program).

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique,
prestigious co-ed camp.
Spectacular,pristine location. coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip Leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers,WSI Swim Instructors,
Baseball.Basketball.Rifleandsailing
Instructors. Archers, Fishermen,
Kayakers. Canoeists, Naturalists.
Marine Biologists, Rock Climbers,
Roller Hockey, Visual, Musical,
Dramatic and Martial Artists,
Waterskiers and Windsurfers ...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquire early. Salary
structure commensurate with age,
actiiity expertise and experience.
CALL (508) 276-5600,

Ogunquit, Maine hotel hiring
assistant
manager and housekeepers for
summer season. D o m o s t e l style
housing available.Ca11603-43&7941
or write Geoff Blake P.O. Box 714
Portsmouth, NH 03801 for details.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $3000-$6000+Imo. in
fisheries, parks, resorts.Airfare! Food/
Lodging! MaldFemale.LandlSea. Get
all the options. Call (919)918-7767.
ext A186.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Plus forests, beach resorts. ranches,
rafling companies. Up to bl2hour.
Nationwide openings. Room and
board oflen provided. For info. call:
(919)918-7767. ext R186.

Childcare needed.
5-10 hours per week depending on
your schedule - aflernoons preferred.
ClosetoTufts.Start nowandcontinue
through summer, if possible. Must be
reliable and fun. Call 393-9881for an
interview.

Joshua Tree New BarlRest
Looking for young
high energy upbeat bartender, wait
staff, doormen FTIPT. Open house
interviews Mon, Tues 3/24, 3/25, 3 l
31,411 between 3-6 p.m. 256 Elm St.
Davis Sq. Somerville.

Animated Instructors
Needed
to present fun science activities for
kids at schools and parties. Need car
and experience with kids. Training
provided. Part time. Pay: $2011 hour
program. 617-643-2286.

DO YOU WANT TO BE A
GROUP LEADER FOR KIDS'
DAY?

-

Arlington Part-time
childcare
needed for our two daughters (ages 5
and 8) during the summer. Car
needed. Pay: $8 per hour. Call 646
4261.

Playful and Responsible
Babysitter
For one Syear-old boy, about 515 to
6:30 p.m.. pref. Mon-Fri. Walk him
home from daycare (Tufts vicinrty).
set the table, play with him until we
arrive. Nocarnecessary.Nowthrough
end of semester at least; summer
availabilty ideal. Spanish speaker
welcome! Laura or Rafael at 3914429 afler8 p.m. orleave a message.

JCC Jacob and Rose
Grossman Day Camp of the
Jewish Community Centers
of Greater Boston
Summer Positions Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Arts and Crafts Director
-Special Needs
Counselor
-Senior Counselor
-Waterfront Staff
Specialists in the Following areas:
-Basketball, Fishing,
Gymnastics.Jewelry Making, Nature,
Outdoor Living and Wrestling.
Please Call: Stu Silverman or Leslie
Zide (617)244-5124.

For 1997 summer,
counselors sought for
unique,
prestigious, coed children's
camp.
Spectacular.pristinelocation.coastal
Maine on both fresh water lake and
the ocean. Specialists needed for 30
activities: Trip leaders, Equestrians,
Photographers, WSI,
Swim
Instructors. Baseball. Basketball,Rffle,
and Sailing Instructors, Archers,
Fisherman, Kayakars. Canoeists,
Naturalists, Marine Biologists. Rock
Climbers, Roller hockey, Visual,
Musical, dramatic and MartialArtists.
waterskiers and Windsurfers...to
mention a few. Interview in Medford
possible. Inquireearly.salary structure
commensurate with age, activity
expertise. and experience. CALL(508)
276-5600.

JCC Camp Kingswood Co-ed
Overnight Camp
in Bridgton.Maine. SummerPositions
Available:
-Administrative Staff
-Assistant Director
-Waterfront Staff
-Assistant Waterfront Director
Counselors for the following
specialties:
Archery, Athletics, Camping,
Ceramics, Photography, Tennis,
Boating. Waterskiing.
Please Call: Wayne Goldstein or Sue
Green (617) 244-5124.

Somerville Synagogue
Seeks Sunday School
Teachers For Fall '97
Experience with children, strong
Judaic and Hebrew language
background.U-7 and teens. On public
transportation. Resume to Phyllis
Osher, TempleBnai BIW.201 Central
Street, Somerville 02145.

Attend one of the following meetings:
March 25, March 26, or April 1. All are
trips. US. Canada, Europe. Minimum
at93Op.m.inBraker001. CallJeannie
If you need a haircut, don't go off
4-weektimecommitment. Salaryplus
x7433.
__-__
- campus. Get a professional haircut expenses paid. Student Hosteling
___
All Tufts students must submit class :ds in person, prepaid with cash or check. P lassifiedsmust be submittedbv 3 n.m. the I 'before nublication.Classifieds mav also bc mght at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifiedssubmittedby mail
esdays
A
d
Thursdays
only.
Notices
are
limited
to
two
per
week
per
organization
and
nm
space
permitting.
Notices
must
be written
must be accomoanied bv a check. Classi i s mav not be submitted over the Dhone. Notices and Lost & Founds are fie; &d mn on
on Daily forms 'andsubkted in person. Notices&mot be used to sell merchkdiseor advertisemajor events. The Tufts Dailyi s not li e for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings exceptthe cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.

speak about being an individual and
familytherapiston Wednesday, March
26,7 p.m. in Bamum 104.

Looking Shaggy?

~~

'

-

The Hagop Darakjian and
Paul Jafarian Modern Armenian
History Lecture Series
pr@sents

Professor Richard Hovannisian
Professor of History
University of California
at Los Angeles

?

..

.

"Does History Really Repeat Itself?
The Republic of Armenia,
1918-1920,and the
Post-Soviet Armenia Republic"
DATE: March ZS, 1997, Tuesday
'I'lME: 7:30 - 9:OO PM

LOCATION Tufts University
Medford, MA
Barnum Hall, Room 008
(on Arts Quad adjacent to Packard Avenue)

reception will follow

_-

,I

Monday, March 24,1997
c

Around Campus
Asian Christian Fellowship
General Meeting
Lincoln Filene- Rabb Room, 7:30
p.m.

Today
ufts Department of Music
zz Ensemble salutes women in

Tufts Department of Music
Women and Choral Traditions:
Tufts Chamber Singers and Third
Day Gospel Choir with children’s
choirs from around Boston.
Cohen Auditorium, 7 p.m.

22.

lumnae Hall

rograms Abroad
eneral Info. Meeting
aton 208, 11:30 a.m.
LGBC
ieneral Meeting
[ayes House - 19 Chetwynd Rd.,
-10:30 p.m.

COMPUTER, CAPABLE OF
INTERACTING WITH HATTER
FROM OWER UNIVERSES
TO SOLVE COMPLu(
EQUATIONS.

7

Dental School Applicants
Special applicant workshop
Miner 24, 3:30-5 p.m.

wish Women’s Collective
jcussion: Women in the Rabbin. All women and men welcome!!
anoff Family Hillel Center, 5:3010 p.m.

ACCORDING TO CHAOS
THEORY, YOUR TINY
CHANGE TO ANOTHER

UNIVERSE WILL SHIFT
I T S DESTINY,
PO55IOW KILLING

Communications and Media
Studies
“The Advertising Industry:
Careers, Ethics, and the Future.”
Campus Center -Large Conference Room, 1-2 p.m.
Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly Meeting
Campus Center -Smith Room,
7 p.m.

nternatiosmal Scholarship
Iommittee
veekly meeting
mpus Center Rm #207
I’VE INVLNTEO A QUANTUM

1

LCS
Kids’ Day 1997 Group Leader
Meeting
Braker 001,9:30 p.m.

IT UP.

EVERY

WELCOME
BACK

EYERYO
NE! !
Weather Report
by Mike Petei

lother Goose & Grimm

I

TODAY

TOMORROW

Q I Q

Partly cloudy
High: 55; Low: 25

Cloudy,partly

High: 55; Low: 28

The Daily Commuter Crossword
ACROSS

1 God of love

Dinner Menus

g@mm@

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by kml *mold and Mike ArsiriOn

DEWICKMACPHIE

Inscramble these four Jumbles.
ne lener lo each square. lo form
)ur ordinary words.

F

O l B O I T ~ u l d hL
. ~

- Pastafragiolisoup
- Meatloaf

,
W T THE ASPIRING
VIOLINIST LIKE0 TD
Now arrange the circled letten lo
form the surprise answer, as sup
gested by the above cartoon

Answer:

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles
Answer

HAZEL CEASE CRAVAT PLOWED
Ants can turn a kitchen into thls
A CRAWL SPACE

-

-

-

Cornbread stuffing
CaribbeanBBQ
chicken
Sirlointips
Mexican chili
Pasta with sundried
tomatoes, artichokes, and capers
Roast turkey
Harvest quinoa
Devil’s food cake
withmocha fiosting

CARMICHAEI
Eggdrop soup
Turkey mandarin

hsy
Mixed vegetable
wltofil
Roast beef
Fried chicken
Rice florentine
Broccolicaulifower au

gratin
Chick pea salad
Nonfat orange
cake

Quote of the Day

5 Preen
I0 Trade
14 Disappear
gradually
15 Swain
16 Family member
17 Equal
18 Let up
19 Biblical garden
20 spa
22 Young bird
24 Appraise
26 Uprising
27 Visionaries
31 Judged
35 Long fish
36 Laud
38 Acting pad
39 Gather
41 Depot: abbr.
42 Remark to
audience

43 Ceremony
44 Kitchen
impI ement
46 Cerise
47 Russian plain
49 A ~ men
Y
51 Feels sick
53 Nighttime sign
54 Groups of
religious people
58 Pleasure boat
trip
62 Volcanic fallout
63 Spigot
65 Irritate
66 Leave out
67 Move furtively
68 Latin abbr.
69 Strike Out
70 Alleviated
71 Knight’s wife
DOWN

“I never put on a pair of shoes until I’ve worn themfive years.”

i

-Samuel
, ,

Goldwyn

Late Night at the Dc

c

1 Pitcher
2 Be enthusiastic
3 Single bills
4 Mexican title
5 Serving dish
6 Steal
7 Russian t’uler
8 Measuring
device
9 Chair a meeting

- .”_.

-

All rights reserved.

10 Refineries
1 1 Dry riverbed
12Last word
13 Feeling Of
emotional
distress

21 Inclined walks
23 Pedal digit
25 Rub out
27 Loved ones
28 Send payment
29 Make happy
30 Locations
32 Watered silk
33 Church official
34 Legal
documents

37 Beauty shop
40 Take apart
42 Intensity of
feeling

44 Fur-trimmed
cloak
45 Voted into office
48 Hog
50 Hardened

52 Shade of brown
54 Clump of dirt
55 Disabled
56 Wicked
57 Covers with turf

59 Tiny bit
60 Former
Thailandname 0

61 Magazine title
64 Rubber
.
.tree

